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NO JULY MEETING BUT THERE IS NEWS 
 
The Oakland Magic Circle does not meet in July 
but there is plenty of news and we want to keep 
you informed.  
 
First we want to thank Mel Kientz for our new 
logo. After we featured Mel’s Magician’s Life in 
the last issue he offered to design a new logo for 
the newsletter. Mel has been a long-time friend of 
the OMC. We hope you are as thrilled with his 
work as we are.  
 
To subscribe to Magician’s Life simply send an 
email to m.kientz@bnproducts.com and ask to be 
included in the database… include your full name 
and email address. 

 
Another member of the OMC, 
Larry Callaghan, has passed 
away. Larry was a lawyer who 
also loved magic. The family is 
preparing notes that we will 
publish in the August 
newsletter. Friends may attend 
a Celebration of Life on Friday, 
July 26 at 11am. Corpus 

Christi Church, 322 St. James Drive, Piedmont. 
Parking lot 1 Estates Drive. 
 

Several members will be attending Magic Live! in 
Las Vegas. It is sold out but people are selling 
passes at face value when they have a change in 
their schedule. Magic Live! cooperates with 
changing names. The official Facebook and 
Unofficial pages are the place to search.  
 
Beware that the special Orleans hotel rate quotes 
does not include Resort Fees and taxes but ML 
has negotiated lowers fees which total about $17 
above the $49 room rate. Mark Tarses advises, 
“If you take a taxi from the airport to the Orleans 
hotel, make sure the driver takes Tropicana 
Avenue rather than the freeway to get there. 
Taking the freeway triples the length of the trip 
and the fare. It's one of Las Vegas' many 
infuriating tourist rip-offs.” 
 
We’d love to hear about any other conventions 
members may have attended in this year’s 
crowded confab schedule. 
 
And about August...It is the month for our 
Intra-Club Stage Magic Contest.  Because 
several members will be attending Magic Live! 
the meeting and contest will be a week later than 
usual on August 13. Please note on your 
calendar. 
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THE ANNUAL OAKLAND MAGIC CIRCLE 

STAGE MAGIC COMPETITION 

  
                  Tuesday, August 13 at 8pm  
First Prize is $150 and a Trophy  
Second Prize is $75. 
First place winner is entered in OMC’s Northern 
California Inter-Club Stage Competition on 
Tuesday, September 3 where you can win $300 
for First place and $150 for Second place. 
Here are the basic rules: 
– All current OMC members are invited to 
enter. We’ve got a lot of talent in the club. 
Show us what you have to offer. 
– All acts are to be 8-12 minutes in length. 
– Family friendly material. 
– No fire, flames, or smoke is permitted in the 
hall. 
 
– If you wish to compete, please email John 
Owens at conjuriana@gmail.com and let him 
know as soon as possible that you will be 
participating. To qualify please be certain that 
you notify John no later than Saturday, August 9. 
He will send you more detailed information and a 
request for any tech requirements to have.  
Please send or bring a brief bio. 
August 13 Evening's Schedule: 

6:00PM. Doors open.Library open. Share ideas. 
7:00PM. Business meeting 
7:45PM. Competition 

 

 

JUNE 4 MEETING SECRETARY’S REPORT 

 
The meeting was called to order at 7:10 PM by 
President Mark Tarses.  Second readings for OMC 
membership were given for five new members – 
Adam Cheyer, Craig Good, John Lodin, Erik 
Hoffman and Jovany Ruiz, and all five were voted 
into membership. First reading for membership was 
given for Sergey Goldgaber – welcome Sergey and 
we look forward to your second reading at the 
August meeting.  Gary Meyer discussed the articles 
on bay area magic in two consecutive issues of the 
Sunday San Francisco Chronicle – one primarily on 
Jay Alexander, one about The Magic Garage.  Gary 
called for volunteers to perform at the tables 
pre-dinner at the September Inter-Club Stage 
Competition and dinner.  Mark Tarses discussed 
one of his favorite routines – Lasso Card – and 
distributed a packaged version to all OMC 
members and member applicants. 

r  
It was suggested that we come up with  routines to 
perform for the club as the prop is quite versatile.  
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(Secretary’s Report continued)  
After a short intermission the annual OMC 
Intra-Club Close-Up Competition started.  Full 
report below. 
      Byron Walker, OMC Secretary  
 

 
Links in Blue will take you to related 
websites. 

 
 

CLOSE-UP COMPETITON- JUNE 2019 

We had five competitors this year:  
 
Alan Leeds recalled growing up in New York as the 
entree to his comic routine that included losing a 
spectator’s $20 bill, a unique “tennis game,” a ring 
and rope effect, and the unexpected discovery of a 
selected card.

 
 
Adam Cheyer philosophizes about magic, how to 
avoid being harmed by an evil wizard and asks if 
we are losing our sense of wonder as we learn 
more magic. This entertaining and 
thought-provoking “lecture” took us through his 
original card routine. Adam performed a different 
effect on Fool Us.  

 
 
Gregg Fox evoked Shakespeare to play an old 
game using a chain where the audience member 

may or not be trapped. Next he performed true 
magic with coins and the tightly closed hand of an 
audience assistant.

 
 
Marc McGuire experimented with Extra Sensory 
Perception using two decks of cards and the 
special powers of an audience member, resulting in 
both humor and astonishment for the spectators.

 
 
Doug Eakin surprised the crowd, especially the 
volunteer who joined him to assist in making magic 
with sponge balls followed by a very current version 
of  torn and restored tissue--in the case rolling 
papers with a newly legal twist. He then explained 
how a one-armed gambler in an exotic location 
tried to fool Doug and taught him an unexpected 
lesson.  

 
 
Thanks to the video skills of Donovan Rittenbach 
these performances are available for viewing on the 
OMC website, here.  
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(Close Up Contest continued) 
The winner of Second Place and $75 was Gregg 
Fox.  Adam Cheyer took First Place winning $150 
and a trophy. 

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS

 

 
The OMC Northern California Inter-Club Stage 
Magic Contest and Spaghetti Dinner is set for 
Tuesday, September 3.  Mark your calendars.  
Tell your friends as this is open to the public. 
Tickets go on sale August 1. More info in the next 
newsletter.  
 

OMC MEMBERSHIP 

Do you know someone who would like to be a 
member of the oldest continually operating 
independent magic club west of the Mississippi?  
Dues are a low $20 per year and provide privileges, 
discounts and free stuff all year long. New 
members can apply at any OMC meeting or by 
mail---send check or money order for $20 payable 
to the Oakland Magic Circle to: 
Robert Herrick, OMC Treasurer 
6699 Exeter Dr 
Oakland, CA 94611 

THE OMC LIBRARY 

  
Until now, I’ve neglected to acknowledge those who 
have helped, quite significantly, in getting the OMC 
library back into operation. Among them, Gary 
Meyer, who prepared the initial inventory of video 
material, including extensive notes as to 
commercial/theatrical films in the collection; Mark 
Tarses, who spent many, many hours converting 
videos from VHS to DVD format, thereby making 
them usable by the membership; Byron Walker, 
whose advice concerning the library’s past as well 
as present holdings has been invaluable; David 
Liotta who assisted in reorganizing and reclaiming 
physical library space, without which the library’s 
return to operation would not have been possible.  I 
am, and all the members of the OMC should be, 
grateful for their efforts. 
  
The library will next be open at the August meeting. 
A half dozen or so additions to the collection will be 
available at that time, thanks to donations and other 
efforts on the part of Doug Eakin.  Further 
information in the August bulletin and in updates to 
the library catalog that will be sent to you by e-mail 
as they are ready. 
John Owens, OMC Librarian  
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    MAGICAL RESOURCE OF THE MONTH  

Las Vegas magician and creator of TV’s “Wizard 
Wars,” Rick Lax has become incredibly popular 
with his Facebook magic videos. In April he started 
a new video series called Making Magic where 
millions have gone to view what could be called a 
magicians’ version of Jerry Seinfeld’s Web series 
Comedians in Cars Getting Coffee. Lax told the 
New York Post, “I’m doing the same thing here 
where everyone I’m hanging out with is not only a 
great magician, we’re also friends in real life.” 
Check it out here. 
 
Also visit Rick’s Facebook page and website for 
more fun and ideas. 
 
He fooled Penn and Teller. 
 
Recent interview on The Magic Word with Scott 
Wells. 
 
Mike Dillard podcast: “How Rick Lax became the 
most watched man in the world…” 
 
Ted Talk: “Be open to the possibility you could be 
wrong.” 

 
Rick Lax with Billy Kidd 
 
 
  
 

EAT LOCAL 

     Since there is no meeting this month there will 
be a break in suggestions but if you find yourself in 
the Dimond District on a non-meeting day it has a 
variety of restaurants, shops and Farmer Joe’s 
which is a great place for fresh produce in the old 
Dimond Theater building.  
     Our clubhouse, Bjornson Hall is located in the 
heart of the historic Dimond District of Oakland on 
MacArthur Blvd near Fruitvale (there is a freeway 
off ramp). There are good public transit routes to 
Bjornson Hall. Check Moovit for the best routes. 
    The very walkable neighborhood has many 
unpretentious and delicious places to eat. We urge 
you to come early and try them out whether you eat 
in or bring food to the hall.  
    Let us know what you like in the neighborhood 
and send in a short review. 

MAGIC IN THE BAY AREA 

Have an upcoming show or know of one in the 
Bay Area? Email us the information to get it listed 
in the next newsletter! You must include title and 
performer, date, time, location, a short blurb, 
website link, and an optional publicity photo or 
graphic. All submissions must be sent in by the 
third Tuesday of the month. Email Gary Meyer, 
Newsletter Editor, at garymeyeredf@gmail.com  
Announced performers are subject to change. 
Many Events are available at discounts through       
Goldstar and Today’s Tix. Search for “Magic.” 
 
 

 
 
“Illusion of the Past- A Theatrical Seance” will        
happen Wednesday, July 17 at the Winchester       
House of Mystery with performances at 7 and 9pm. 
Starring Aiden Sinclair, a unique mix of illusion,        
history and ghost stories promise to captivate the        
guests. What a perfect location for this show.  
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Sinclair is the resident magician at the historic        
Stanley Hotel, on the Queen Mary and has been on          
Fool Us and America’s Got Talent. Tickets and        
more info. 
 

 
 
At The Illusionist’s Table starring Scott Silven       
comes to Oakland after a smash-hit Off-Broadway       
run and sold-out world tour, and space is extremely         
limited, Under the auspices of Cal Performances       
who usually present major music and theater       
shows on the UC campus. This is a most unusual          
show for them and the cost is high ($350 including          
dinner and drinks). It must be selling well as the          
dates have been extended and it runs from July 16-          
August 4 at Grace Street Showroom. 
 
“Beginning with a series of seemingly innocuous       
questions and simple tasks, the brilliant mentalist,       
performer, and storyteller Scott Silven proceeds to       
conjure up a world of mystery and illusion in his          
intimate dinner-theater performance. Silven's    
"guests" at this elegant candlelit dinner party—only       
28 people per seating—will be treated to a        
three-course meal, including whiskey tastings, and      
a jaw-dropping glimpse into the unknown.      
Awe-inspiring...the sense of wonder is irresistible”      
-Forbes Magazine  
For more info, tickets, many articles and trailers. 
 

GOLDEN GATE GATHERING 
 
The annual San Francisco bay are magic conclave        
will take place Thursday, August 15-Saturday,      
August 17 at the Crowne Plaza in Foster City. In          
addition to an opening show there will be lectures         
by Bill Godwin, Denis Behr, Mike Pisciotta and        

Michael Ammar plus our own Byron Walker will        
have his usual wide offering of the unusual and         
best in magic books in his Dealer’s Room. 
Registration and schedule.  

 
 

 
Tobias Beckworth, magician, producer, author and      
Jeff McBride’s business manager will be teaching a        
class for serious performers. 
“An introduction to the world of business and        
marketing, specially tailored to the independent      
performing artist (magicians, speakers, storytellers,     
musicians or others). Through a series of articles        
and worksheets, students will execute the tasks       
and steps necessary to set up, operate, and market         
their own small businesses as performing artists.       
Whether executing the work for an imaginary       
company or actually setting up his or her own         
actual business, each student will leave with a        
deeper understanding of what it takes to make a         
business successful.” 
More info at Beyond Applause. 
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MARRAKECH MAGIC THEATRE 
419 O’Farrell St, San Francisco 
 

 
The Marrakech Magic Theater Presents Jay 

Alexander’s Mind Tricks Live Show 
Shows Thursdays - Sundays 

  
Experience the Marrakech Magic Theater with the 
host Jay Alexander. Enjoy drinks and close up 
before the main show! A wonderful night out of 
magic, mystery, and mind tricks! 
For tickets and more information. 
Advance tickets recommended 
 
Jay Alexander will be out Sunday, July 21 but 
come by the Marrakech Magic Theater and see 
special guest headliner Bob Sheets. One of the 
funniest magicians you will ever experience. 

 
 

 
For more information check out the Facebook 
page. 

 
 
 
MAGIC AND COMEDY IN SANTA CRUZ 

 
This show is free with a surprise line-up of 
performers. More info 
 
 

 
The hit CW television series Masters of Illusion, is 
now appearing LIVE at Harrah’s Lake Tahoe 
through September 2nd. Use code MOI5 to SAVE 
$5. per ticket! Info, tickets and video. The 
performers are Dan Sperry, Farrell Dillon, Michael 
Turco and Tommy Wind. 
 
MAGIC PATIO 
Andrew Evans’ Illusions of Grandeur is sold out for 
the rest of the current run. You can sign up to be 
notified of the next show, Vodvil.  
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LANCE BURTON & FRIENDS 
Lance is currently on a short tour and will be in 
Modesto, Sunday, August 18 at 4pm.  Tickets are 
$29-49. There is not much information though a 
trailer (look fast) on his Facebook page and the ad 
for the show in Temecula showed Fielding West, 
Michael Goudeau and Keith West’s Illusioneers as 
his “friends.”  But no guarantee who will be in 
Modesto   Buy tickets here.  
 

 
Get expert instruction on magic tricks you can do in 
casual situations like parties and the workplace 
from one of the Bay Area’s top performers, David 
Martinez. Then enjoy a close-up show where the 
miracles happen right before your eyes. Limited to 
15 participants; perfect for adults and kids over 9 
years old. July 28 and August 25, 1-3pm at Studio 
by Terra Amico in San Jose. For more information 
and to buy tickets. 
 

 
BAY AREA MAGIC DINNER SHOW 
2140 Clement St, San Francisco 
DAN CHAN 
July 29 at 7 and 8:30pm.  
 
Dan presents Breaking the Magician’s Code at the 
Bay Area Dinner Show providing an evening of 
world-class magic in an intimate setting. The 
intersection of autobiographical storytelling, 
improvisational comedy, and magic are used to 
create a unique and unforgettable experience. 

 
Dan Chan Master Magician's newest show 
redefines magic in a playful, evocative manner! 
Tickets. 
 

      
CALIFORNIA MAGIC DINNER THEATRE 
                         514 Main Street, Martinez 
The magical evening begins promptly when you 
arrive and the fun starts right as you take your 
seat. Enjoy our three course dinner and signature 
drinks with close-up magic performed right at your 
table in between courses. Then, an hour-long 
stage show.  

 
California Magic shows: 
July 19-20.  Keith Fields 
July 26-27.  Magical Nathaniel Segal 
August 2-3- Lion Fludd 
See CalMagic for tickets. Shows sell out early.       
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RYAN KANE 
        Exit Theater 
            156 Eddy Street, San Francisco 
iPhones vanish, whisky bottles appear from 
nowhere, and a paintball gun is fired at the man 
responsible for it all. 

 
This is the magic of Ryan Kane. Please Enjoy 
Responsibly. 
Every First and Third Friday: July 19 and August 2 
at 9:30pm          Tickets and info 
 
GHOST HUNT WALKING TOUR  
    AND MAGIC SHOW  with CHRISTIAN 
CAGIGAL 
in San Francisco 

 
Every Sunday, Wed-Sat. 
Complete info and tickets 
-------------------------------------------------------------- 
HOPMONK TAVERNS 
FRANK BALZERAK aka “The Baffling Balzerak” 

 
Strolling close-up starts at 6:30 
Sebastopol every Wednesday 
Sonoma every Thursday 
Novato every Friday 

 
THE SAN FRANCISCO MAGIC AND VARIETY 
SHOW- Street Magic Live 
First Saturday of every month; August 3 at 
8:30pm

 
 
Frisco Fred, Jonathan Strange, Eric the Great & 
Chase the Entertainer. 
 
 Tickets, Info and video 
 

 
SF MAGIC HOUR 
144 Taylor St.,San Francisco 
75 minutes of mind blowing magic with a different         
set of performers last Monday of every month. 
Monday, July 22 at 8pm.  
Brad Barton, Christian Cagigal 
and 
Michael  
Feldman.  
 
Tickets & info 
----------------------------------------------- 
THE LOST CHURCH 
65 Capp Street, San Francisco 
BRAD BARTON, REALITY THIEF 
August 7- Doors open at 7:30pm; Show 

8:15-10:30pm 
with one 
intermission 
 
 
 
Tickets and info. 
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DAVID GERARD: EXPERIMENTAL SHOWS 
Piano Fight 
144 Taylor St., San Francisco 
July 31 - 8-9:30pm 

 
Magician and mindreader David Gerard is back       
with new magic and mentalism for 2019. Over 75         
minutes, David's 20 years of experience with the        
mystery arts are on display, showcasing a wide        
range of magic and mindreading effects.  
A top hit with Silicon Valley companies and event         
planners, David's shows at PianoFight are the only        
place to catch him performing this new  
Tickets 

 

Monkey House, 1638 University Ave, Berkeley 
First Mondays: August 8 at 7pm 
Hosted by East Bay born and raised Christopher 
Thomas, they’'ll have other hats worn by magicians 
Ash K., Kevin the Cap, and this month's guest,  
Majinga. 
Tickets and more info 
-----------------------------------------  
 
 
 
 

 
A NIGHT OF INTERACTIVE MAGIC & MYSTERY 
with KEVIN BLAKE 
Palace Theatre Speakeasy, 644 Broadway,  
San Francisco 
No July shows- Coming August 16,17,23,24 

 
 
Welcome to an unforgettable night of magic, 
mystery and wonder. This 75-minute show is an 
interactive, sophisticated experience of magic and 
mystery full of visual illusions and mentalism. Using 
sleight of hand as a comedic window into finding 
everyday happiness in a fast-paced adult world, 
this oftentimes poignant piece seeks to answer the 
question: What is a magician who cannot believe in 
magic?  Tickets 
_________________________________________ 
 
AREA 52 - Close Up Magic Mysteries 
Lecture” by ADRIAN VEGA 

Tuesday, July 23, 2019; 7:30pmMarrakech 
Magic Theater 419 O’Farrell St. SF 
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Tickets: Misdirections Magic Shop 
(415) 566-2180 

 
Adrian's Newest Lecture "Area 52 Close-Up Magic 
Mysteries" is inspired by "Area 51," one special and 
secret place in the state of Nevada, a place with a 
lot of unsolved mysteries. Adrian says: "Although in 
this lecture, I will not discover any of these 
mysteries, I invite you to walk around my "Area 52," 
where you will discover some of my mysteries with 
one deck of cards (some of them were part of my 
multi-award act), and one of my favorite close-up 
routines, known as Dice Stacking in Mexico." Some 
of the effects he will teach: 
*Four Fly Restored - 4 pieces from one signed card 
flying to hand as a classical 3-fly, but this time 
restoring at the same time 
*Stabbed Deck - For the first time, you can stab a 
deck of cards completely, but only one signed card 
will stick to the knife 
*Four for CAAN - Very clean version of CAAN with 
no duplicates, only one normal deck of cards and 
the specator thinks & counts to the number. 
*Mercury - Jazz Ace's version with a very visual 
movement with 4 small mirrors. 
*My Carta-Gafe - 4 Aces look like the selected 
card, but suddenly, nothing is what it seems 
*Party Time - A new approach to the classic effect: 
Impossible Location 
*Tequilla Guey - Very special routine of Dice 
Stacking 
*Ending Card Box - Visual effect where the card 
box is transformed into a big poster of whatever 
you want. 
*Plus, much, much more! 
 

MAGICAL NATHANIEL 
Check website for a variety of shows and 
workshops at libraries, clubs and headliner at 
California Magic Club. 

 
 

  
MAGICOLOGY 
DNA's Comedy Lab  
155 S. River Street 
Santa Cruz 

 
A monthly magic and comedy show featuring 
California’s best, hosted by Joshua Logan. 
July 28 at 7pm- Genii Perry and The Magique 
Bazaar.  Tickets. 
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http://magicalnathaniel.com/schedule
http://dnascomedylab.com/events.html#home
http://dnascomedylab.com/events.html#home
http://www.magictimeproductions.com/index.php/magique-bazaar.html
http://www.magictimeproductions.com/index.php/magique-bazaar.html
https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4279206


  
PIER 29, SAN FRANCISCO 
Free 
Every Day (subject to weather) 
Rotating gallery of magicians including Glen 
Micheletti, Ryan Kane, Chase Martin, Fred 
Anderson, Magical Nathaniel, Lynx, Reed Kirk 
Rahlmann.                  See Schedule 
 

 
 

COMING IN THE FUTURE 

 

 
The Champions of Magic tour will come to San 
Francisco’s Golden Gate Theatre November 
25-December 1. Headliners are Kayla Drescher, 
Alex McAleer, Fernando Velasco plus Young & 
Strange. Check here for more info and a trailer. 
Tickets have not yet gone on sale and I suspect 
they will be discounted at Goldstar when they do.  

 
 

 
SHIM LIM announced his LIMITLESS show with       
Scottish Mentalist Colin Cloud at San Francisco’s       
Golden Gate Theater for January 18, 2020 shortly        
after he won America’s Got Talent. More tickets        
have been released for both the 2pm matinee and         
7:3 shows. The secondary ticket market will be        
selling them at scalper’s prices. Go here first for         
Info and tickets. 
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https://www.pier39.com/
https://www.facebook.com/glen.micheletti
https://www.facebook.com/glen.micheletti
https://www.facebook.com/glen.micheletti
http://www.ryankanemagic.com/
http://www.ryankanemagic.com/
http://www.thefunnymagicshow.com/?fbclid=IwAR2CR2a6JnNTxzy56RiIIEkq9NSw6FzcSsy6zzKnRuAxLatt_izBs5ZtHMw
http://www.friscofred.com/
http://www.friscofred.com/
http://www.friscofred.com/
http://www.magicalnathaniel.com/
http://www.magicalnathaniel.com/
http://www.thelynxshow.com/
http://www.thelynxshow.com/
https://www.facebook.com/reed.rahlmann?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARCSB9va8oqJI9TO_PkTrsFBb6sBUDzho-l5RW1k6VR1bOubrm0bpsp0XRdBaXRzevVx0JX6WJxwLPEZ&hc_ref=ARSlWIC_zqkR_xKUOI5Nj4dKWWKaVBVBJdc4c_ug_axJ6BquQJeWN9kCOs2Ml0Xk0yw&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/reed.rahlmann?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARCSB9va8oqJI9TO_PkTrsFBb6sBUDzho-l5RW1k6VR1bOubrm0bpsp0XRdBaXRzevVx0JX6WJxwLPEZ&hc_ref=ARSlWIC_zqkR_xKUOI5Nj4dKWWKaVBVBJdc4c_ug_axJ6BquQJeWN9kCOs2Ml0Xk0yw&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/reed.rahlmann?__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARCSB9va8oqJI9TO_PkTrsFBb6sBUDzho-l5RW1k6VR1bOubrm0bpsp0XRdBaXRzevVx0JX6WJxwLPEZ&hc_ref=ARSlWIC_zqkR_xKUOI5Nj4dKWWKaVBVBJdc4c_ug_axJ6BquQJeWN9kCOs2Ml0Xk0yw&fref=nf
https://www.pier39.com/pier-39-street-performers/
http://championsofmagic.co.uk/
https://www.shinlimmagic.com/
http://colincloud.com/
https://www.shnsf.com/Online/default.asp?BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::permalink=shin-lim&BOparam::WScontent::loadArticle::context_id=

